
Speaker 1 (00:00): 

Right. This is a recording of Jake. Good morning, Jake. Good morning, mum. Um, we just want to find 
out a little bit about you. How old are you? 12. Nearly 13. Um, and do you enjoy school? Yeah. What 
subjects do you enjoy? Science. Maths, English, and icy. Who's your favorite teacher? Miss Cheats. 
Why'd you like miss cheats? Cause she is kind and helps me. Who's your least favorite teacher? Ms. 
Barry. Wha what's wrong with Ms. Beck? What, what what's wrong with miss Bammy? She shanks it up. 
What does she shout about and your thing? Tell me a story about something that somebody got into 
trouble for. So if we got into trouble for giggling, when Isabella was ticking and Katie was being silly and 
she got sheltered and sometimes salty and the other people didn't even get any punishment at all. So do 
you think that's fair? 

 (01:05): 

No. Why wasn't that far? Because if you're going to give the person who [inaudible], that's what I would 
say. You need to get the people who were being silly and tickling, I sell to your tension or something 
because it's their fault. Okay. What would you who as a punishment? What do you think is a fair 
consequence? Detentions and nothing else. And then there was in the dire he. Uh, anything else? No. 
Okay. So Jake, I want to know a little bit about your hobbies. What do you joy doing from cleaning 
Scouts? Swimming like playing spot, watching Tabby and reading. What's the best book you've read 
recently, recently, dangerous everywhere. Why did you enjoy that? Cause it was funny. Tell me a funny 
part from the book they were talking about a played around and the swings are fun. When someone 
pushes you too far, it turns into a human catapult, a human [inaudible].  That sounds habit strange. The 
Cecil was a fun. When someone big jumps on end, it turns into a human.  

(02:27): 

So a [inaudible] for theme. Yeah, I see. Yeah. Sound about fun. When someone puts your don't tell me 
it's going to be an [inaudible]. That does sound strange. What are you going to do this evening? Him get 
him to go to Scouts. And what are you, what do you think you might do at Scouts this evening? Going to 
play in the game we played last week, where you were hiding and how to get to the base without being. 
And did you enjoy that? Yeah. What else do you think you might do? I am eating and cooking. They said 
we might do. Oh, that sounds fun. What do you think he'll cook? And he said sausages or 
marshmallows? Well, I hope it's marshmallows. Do you like [inaudible]? They do sound nice. And tell me 
a joke. Knock, knock. Who's that? The double repairman. I liked that one. Well thank you Jake. That's 
three minutes and 32 seconds. So I think that's long enough for our interview to keep our transcribers 
busy. Um, so we'll leave it there. Thank you for doing this recording and we'll speak again soon. 

 


